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Background:
In the United States, more than 28,000 children and
teenagers live with the diagnosis of a primary brain tumor
(Porter, McCarthy, Freels, Kim, & Davis, 2010). In 2017, an
estimated 4,820 new cases of childhood primary malignant
and non-malignant brain and other central nervous system
tumors were expected to be diagnosed in children ages 0-19
in the United States. The five-year relative survival rate for
childhood primary malignant and non-malignant brain and
other central nervous system tumors is nearly 75 percent
(Central Brain Tumor Registry of the United States, 2017).
Nevertheless, survivors often suffer from lifelong side effects
caused by their illness or by various treatments such as
surgery, radiation and chemotherapy.
The early days of a pediatric brain tumor diagnosis are
overwhelming for the entire family. A recent expert panel
convened by the Children’s Oncology Group Nursing
Discipline identified three key educational areas for newly
diagnosed pediatric cancer families: (1) Understanding the
child’s diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis; (2) Considering
how the family can contend with the diagnosis (ie, coping with
emotions and management of ongoing life demands); and (3)
Recognizing what the family needs to know to provide safe
care for the child at home (Landier et al., 2016).
The second edition of the Starfolio notebook addresses the
educational, organizational and psychological needs of
pediatric brain tumor families by providing practical
information, tools and templates to help guide families
through the most challenging journey of their lives.
Description of Project:
The second edition of the Starfolio notebook is a published project
of the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation, the world’s largest
nonprofit dedicated to children with brain tumors, and contains 80
pages of information and practical tools to help families navigate
the challenges of a childhood brain tumor. Developed by 18
experts, including healthcare professionals, a health educator, and
members of the target population, the notebook content promotes
partnering with the healthcare team, organizing medical
information, managing a child’s care through use of tracking tools,
and navigating the journey at each treatment stage.

Development of Content:
o Total of 42 content areas developed in three categories
o Existing content areas revised – 20
o New content developed – 22
o Development of new 11-page glossary of terms
Scope of Work

A Work of Collaboration:
o Health educators, parents and healthcare
professionals developed outline for content
o Parents and healthcare professionals reviewed
outline and provided feedback on content
o Parents, survivor and healthcare professionals
recruited to write content:
1) 11 healthcare professionals
2) six parents of pediatric brain tumor patients
3) one pediatric brain tumor survivor
Content Areas Developed in Three Categories:
Templates
and Tools

Tip Sheets

Information to guide
through the early
days of diagnosis.

Aids in complex
conversations and
experiences with
healthcare team

Guided by Health Literacy Practices:
www.plainlanguage.gov

Goals and Objectives:
Goal: To revise existing content and create new relevant content for
a second edition resource notebook for families with a newly
diagnosed child.
Objectives:
1) Engage pediatric brain tumor families and healthcare
professionals in development of notebook material from
creation of outline through writing of content to final review.
2) Conduct a health literacy review of existing material and new
content and pre-test within target population and outside target
population.
3) Promote finished product to pediatric institutions of excellence
across the U.S.

Information
Briefs

Practical ways to
track treatment
and care

Logically
Organized

Design is
Visually
Inviting

Color

White Space

Existing Material

New Material

Sampling of New Content Areas:
ü Talking to your children
ü Returning to school
ü Tracking blood transfusions
ü Summary of treatment template
ü Nutrition during treatment
ü Neuropsychological testing
ü Genetic testing
ü Survivorship and late effects
Development of Parent Review Form:
o Recruited two parents of diagnosed children
o Recruited two parents of children not diagnosed with brain
tumors who did not have a college degree
Parents responded to the following questions or statements:
1) Describe what you understand the purpose of the
notebook to be.

Simple Words
and Phrases

Completed Starfolio Resource Notebook:
o 18 experts contributed to the content in the final version,
including top experts in the field of pediatric brain
tumors and several expert parent reviewers.
o A downloadable PDF of the Templates/Tools section is now
available on the PBTF website.
o New to this version is an 11-page glossary of terms
created to aid parents and patients in navigating the
complex terminology in the medical world.
o 600 copies have been printed and bound in a handy zip-up
cloth binder. One third of the notebooks will be distributed to
the hospitals on our top 40 hospital list with a particular
focus on the top 10 treating 100+ pediatric brain tumor
patients annually. Two thirds of the notebooks are reserved
for further requests from these institutions and from others
across the country, and from newly-diagnosed families who
reach out to us personally.
Feedback from Parent Reviewers:
"The new version of Starfolio is fantastic! I love the layout. It is
simple and really highlights the important points, so if you aren't
quite ready to read one part, it's easy to find to go back to."
"The Starfolio is a guide for parents of children who have just
recently been diagnosed, who feel like deer in headlights and
who are just beginning to try to understand the meaning of their
child's diagnosis, as well as how to manage their new lives."
"By providing information about the brain, pediatric brain
tumors, and advice on how to help the patient, the Starfolio will
answer the many questions of a terrified parent.”
Project Outcomes:
1) Partner with experts in the field of pediatric brain tumors,
parents and a survivor of the disease to create content relevant
to the resource notebook.
2) Pre-test the notebook content with target population and with
at least one parent with limited literacy skills. Revise content in
response to population feedback.
3) Promote and distribute the notebook to 500 patient families
diagnosed at the top 40 hospitals treating pediatric brain tumors
in the U.S. by the end of 2018.

2) Overall, how difficult was the material to read and
understand?
3) How often were unfamiliar words explained in the text?

Active Voice

Pictures

Conclusions

Methods (cont’d)

4) Check boxes below for all words that describe the graphic
design of the notebook (the way the information is laid out on
the page). You may check more than one box.
☐ Friendly
☐ Helpful
☐ Clear
☐ Organized
☐ Confusing
☐ Disorganized
☐ Overwhelming
☐ Other ________________
5. What about this notebook do you think will be the most
helpful to a parent whose child is diagnosed with a brain
tumor?
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